Asquith Boys High School

Student BYOD web purchase portal information

Klikon Solutions Pty Ltd has created a web purchasing portal for parents/carers to procure BYOD and accessories as recommended by the High School. Klikon is a Sydney based privately owned business that focuses on supporting our community. Below are brief instructions on how to order.

1. Send an email to asquithboysparents@klikon.com.au with your name, address and contact phone number. Login details will be returned in an email for access to the portal
2. Go to https://webportal.klikon.com/account/login/ and login using the personalised login details received in the above replied email
3. Click on ‘Company Catalogue’ tab in the dark heading bar within the main web page
4. Choose either ‘Tablet’ or ‘Laptop’, as recommended for the Year the student is in
5. ‘Laptop’ has the below 2 model options with accessories as required:
   - Lenovo 11e - Option 1 – Standard laptop with no touch screen
   - Lenovo 11e – Option 2 – Yoga Model with touch and strengthened glass
   - Lenovo 11e – Accessories
6. ‘Tablet’ has only 1 option together with accessories for that model
   - Lenovo 10 Tablet
   - Lenovo 10 Tablet – Accessories
7. Select items then click on ‘Place Order’
8. Enter address details in the ‘Custom Delivery Address Details’ section and continue
9. Note in Billing details the portal requires the Students Name in the PO Reference

Once the order is placed and EFT or credit card options have been selected the parent/carer will receive an email confirming the order and a credit card authorisation if required.

Please note that delivery costs are included with the base laptop/tablet

If there is any questions around models, accessories, delivery payments etc. please email: asquithboysparents@klikon.com.au.